INTRODUCTION
Consumer confidence/sentiment is commonly described as a leading economic indicator. In its simplest sense, such an indicator is defined as any economic statistic which possesses information on the current and future path of an economy. Such statistics receive widespread attention from experts, investors and business and financial press as economic agents may amend consumption/investment strategies depending on the pattern of leading indicators. Therefore, public and/or private institutions in many developed/emerging countries have constructed consumer confidence indices (CCI) to measure and disseminate the latest stance of consumer attitudes. 4 The analysis of consumer confidence advocates the positive relationship between consumer optimism and the future path of consumption expenditures. Among others, Carroll et al. (1994) , Bram and Ludvigson (1998) , Hüfner and Schröder (2002) and Kwan and Cotsomitis (2006) provide support for the link between changes in consumer attitudes and personal consumption expenditures. However, the bulk of the literature mainly focuses on developed countries and the expectations-consumption channel where consumer confidence is modeled as strictly exogenous. 5 Recently, Gomes (2007) emphasizes the inherent characteristics of endogenous growth models that rely on the optimization problem of a consumption utility maximizing representative agent. In such a theoretical setting, economic agents are expected to increase (decrease) their propensity to consume in expansionary (recessionary) periods. Hence, an increase in consumer confidence should lead to an increase in total retail sales and economic growth given that the survey responses are unbiased and there is no attrition problem.
The originality of this study is twofold: First, we investigate the direct link between consumer confidence, economic growth and retail sales for the case of several countries, including both developing and developed countries. Second, we use spectrum analysis tools such as causality in frequency domain and spectral variance decompositions. We employ the consumer confidence indexes, industrial production (as a proxy for economic growth) and retail sales (as a proxy for the consumer expenditures) to provide insights into the transmission mechanism of changes in the consumer confidence, the response of domestic production and retail sales in selected countries. Our analysis would also shed light to the differences in this transmission mechanism between developed and developing countries.
The second section of this paper includes a brief literature survey on consumer confidence.
Section three explains the data of our analysis. In section four, we introduce the methodology of empirical analysis, followed by section five, where we will present and explain the empirical findings. Section six will conclude with some remarks for further research.
LITERATURE SURVEY
There are two distinctive categories of literature on consumer confidence. The first could be termed as conventional with its focus on the predictive ability of consumer confidence while searching an answer to the well-known question: "Does consumer sentiment accurately forecast household spending?" Among others, Acemoglu and Scott (1994) , Carroll et al. (1994) , Fan and Wong (1998) , Kwan and Cotsomitis (2004) constitute some of this orthodox approach. The second category includes studies that employ anything outside the orthodox realm (Among others, see Flavin, 1991 , Alessie and Lusardi, 1997 , Batchelor and Dua, 1998 and Souleles, 2004 ).
The orthodox approach argues that improvements in consumer sentiment stimulate consumption growth in the short run. Therefore, the starting point for these studies is to obtain the goodnessof-fit values from regressions of the growth of various measures of household spending on lagged values of consumer confidence using the following equation:
where C t denotes consumption at time t, and S t shows the CCI at time t. 6 Next they test the predictive ability of the sentiment while adding a vector of so-called control variables to the right-hand side. 7 Hence, the model becomes:
where Z t-1 denotes a vector of other variables at time (t-1). This approach builds on the canonical permanent income (or life-cycle) hypothesis which postulates that consumers' decisions depend on their expectations of their future incomes. Thus, if consumer confidence is high, then consumer expenditures should be high simultaneously and in the near future.
On the other hand, an unconventional study by Batchelor and Dua (1998) There is no consensus on the usefulness of consumer confidence as a leading economic variable, either. Garner (1991) , Roberts and Simon (2001) and Desroches and Gosselin (2002) conclude that the link between aggregate consumer expectation index and changes in future consumer sales activity is rather weak. Others like Throop (1991) , Huth et al. (1994) , Otoo (1999 ), Nahuis (2000 , Eppright et al. (2003) and Jansen and Nahuis (2003) However, in emerging markets there is hardly any data for personal consumer expenditures except GDP whereas economic growth is well measured by industrial production. We believe that households incorporate the signals from the production figures (which are released earlier than personal consumption expenditures) into their decision making process. Hence, we propose that the link between consumer confidence and economic growth should provide valuable information for policy makers, market participants and households.
Theoretically, we follow Matsusaka and Sbordone (1995) which finds a significant relationship between the Michigan Index of Consumer Sentiment and GDP growth. They conclude that consumer confidence indices are able to forecast the evolution of economic activity when their coincident nature is taken into account and that a number of data-coherent parameter restrictions are imposed. Methodologically, we enhance Gelper et al. (2007) , the first study in the consumer confidence literature to decompose Granger causality in the time domain, by performing a spectral density analysis in the frequency domain.
DATA
Our data includes monthly industrial production index (IP), CCI and retail sales ( Geweke (1982) .
EMPIRICAL FINDINGS

Causality tests in time domain
Before conducting Granger causality tests in frequency domain, the causality tests are conducted in time domain. Table 3 summarizes the results for log-level and year-to-year growth rate specifications when CCI is considered vis-à-vis IP and RS. The lag orders are selected based on Akaike Information Criteria. We check both cases of a deterministic trend and no deterministic trend while employing the unconditional Granger causality analysis. These results show that the consumers somewhat incorporate the past growth information as enhancing their expectations. Therefore, it is not possible to disregard that the agents in the economy are rational and use available growth prospect of the economy to form their expectations. Besides, the past changes in consumer confidence seem to slightly affect the growth of economy because the consumer confidence is a direct measure of their propensity to consume, wealth conditions and perceptions of the economic situation. Nonetheless, the simple Granger causality methodology leaves lots of questions unanswered as it fails to deliver results that should emphasize the link between CCI-IP and CCI-RS pairings in a strong manner.
Next, we check whether a numeraire CCI would enhance our results by employing German CCI (CCI G ) vis-à-vis other country's CCI (CCI X ), IP (IP X ) and RS (RS X ). The results are in Table 4 .
We observe some support for the dominance of German consumer confidence especially in pairings with consumer sentiment and industrial production indices of other highly developed European countries like France, Italy and United Kingdom. Nonetheless, it is not possible to advocate German consumer confidence index as the main leading indicator of European household behavior with respect to the time domain Granger causality analysis. The frequency domain results with respect to countries groups also differ from the time domain case as only Greece and Italy have less than 5 cases of causality. Therefore, we strongly believe that this is a sign of coherence between European emerging and developed countries.
Causality test in frequency domain
These results underline the rationality of consumers as they gather significant information from several resources about production and/or sales and use it while forming their expectations as well as understanding the current stance of the economy. Besides, the past changes in economic growth and retail sales seem to affect the consumer sentiment through wealth conditions and perceptions of the economic situation. Therefore, we argue that there is a strong causal link between CCI-IP and RS.
Next, we perform our numeraire CCI exercise by checking the causality from German CCI (CCI G ) to other country's CCI (CCI X ), IP (IP X ) and RS (RS X ).. The results are in Table 6 .
Using frequency domain analysis again improves our results with 53 cases of causality out of 132, an improvement on the case of only 29 cases in time domain results. We observe support for the dominance of German consumer confidence in CCI and IP pairings with no specific pattern for countries. Moreover, we have causality in CCI G -RS X pairings, an outcome which we failed to obtain employing the time domain technique. Hence, it is possible to advocate German consumer confidence index as the main leading indicator of European household behavior with respect to the frequency domain Granger causality analysis.
11 Table 3 . Granger causality in time domain for all countries Last, we need to emphasize the improvement that Breitung and Candelon (2006) test offers with respect to the simple Granger causality in time domain. The main reason for such this superiority depends on the notion that Granger causality considers an average measure to test the causality whereas the Geweke's approach decomposes the causality at each frequency. we observe significant feedbacks from consumer confidence to economic growth over seasonal frequencies as well as low frequencies. Hence, we conclude that consumer sentiment remains a useful predictor of growth for both short and long time horizons.
Thirdly, German CCI stands as the leading economic indicator for European area as we observe its effect on economic growth and retail sales of other countries for both short and long time horizons.
Consequently this study presents an analysis of the link between consumer confidence, economic growth and retail sales by the breakdown of variance over main frequency bands and causality in the time and frequency domain analysis. The empirical methodology we employ yields new and interesting additional insights into the causal relationship. For further research, our methodology can be applied to test the forecasting performance of leading economic and financial indicators like Business Tendency Surveys, Consumption Index and Wholesale Confidence Index.
